
 

 
  STAFF: Tom O’Reilly, Real Estate Coordinator 

 Reviewed by County Attorney’s Office:______________ 
 County Board Meeting – October 19, 2002 

  

October 9, 2002 

TO:   The County Board of Arlington, Virginia 

FROM: Ron Carlee, County Manager 

SUBJECT:  Enactment of an Ordinance to Vacate a Portion of 17th Street North 
and a Portion of North Rhodes Street Adjacent to Lots 5,7, and 9 
Whartons Addition to Fort Myer Heights (between 16th Street North 
and Clarendon Boulevard), with Conditions (1601 N. Rhodes Street)  

RECOMMENDATION:  Deny the requested vacation.    

If the Board chooses to approve the requested vacation, it is 
recommended that the Board take the following actions: 

1) Enact the attached Ordinance to Vacate a Portion of 17th Street 
North between North Rhodes Street and Clarendon Boulevard with 
Conditions, and 
2) Authorize the Real Estate Coordinator to execute the Deed of 
Vacation, and the Deed conveying a part of the County's portion of 
the vacated area to the Applicant on behalf of the County Board, 
with all Deeds subject to approval as to form by the County 
Attorney. 

ISSUES: Vacation of a public street without a redevelopment plan or a 
compelling public purpose or benefit; no agreement with applicant 
as to amount of compensation 

SUMMARY:  

The Swansen Family LLC, owners of the Swansen Apartments 
located on the southern end of the block of N. Rhodes Street, 16th 
Street North, and North Quinn Street, (the "Applicant"), has 
requested a vacation of a portion of 17th Street North and a portion 
of North Rhodes Street between 16th Street North and Clarendon 
Boulevard., as shown on Attachment A.  The Master Transportation 
Plan was amended to delete 17th Street North as a through 
connection between North Rhodes Street and Clarendon Boulevard 
and the northern portion of 17th Street North was vacated by the 
County Board in conjunction with the Bromptons at Rosslyn Site 
Plan approval (SP#348).  The majority of the vacated street will be 
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incorporated into the adjacent park area with the construction of 
the Bromptons project. 

Staff proposes to construct a streetscape improvement project 
along the east side of N. Rhodes St. south of the new park.  This 
project would remove excess pavement and construct a curb, 
gutter, and sidewalk along N. Rhodes St., providing a consistent 
curbline to 16th Street N., as shown on Attachment C.  The area of 
excess pavement would be planted with grass and landscaped and 
would provide an extension to the green space of the park.  
Driveway access would be maintained to the Applicant’s property 
through this area. 

In order to construct the proposed streetscape improvement, the 
County would need to vacate the portion of the street included in 
the improvement, as that area would no longer be usable as a 
street.   Almost all of the area requested for vacation is owned in 
fee by the County; the vacation would not require that the area be 
conveyed to any adjacent owner.  However, if the County were to 
vacate the area , and keep its ownership, two lots of the applicant’s 
property (Lots 5 and 7, Wharton’s Addition) would be landlocked, 
with no frontage on a public street.  Staff does not support creating 
a nonconforming situation which would not be allowed by the 
subdivision ordinance.   

The Applicant has requested a vacation of the excess right of way 
located adjacent to its property in order to control this frontage of 
the apartment site. The Applicant has stated that there are no 
plans to redevelop its site.  The area requested for vacation is the 
area of the streetscape improvement project. 

Staff does not support the vacation, as there is no compelling 
public benefit, other than the compensation for the property.  Over 
the past five years, staff has only supported vacations of street 
right of way that were either necessary for a redevelopment project 
where the plans for the project were also being approved, or where 
the vacation had no significant impact on the amount of potential 
future development.  The subject request would allow additional 
by- right development, and would also remove what is planned to 
be a small addition to public green space from public control. 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: As noted above, the County Board removed 
this section of 17th St. N. as a through connection between North Rhodes Street 
and Clarendon Boulevard at the April 21, 2001 County Board meeting.  The area 
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of the street is zoned “RA6-15”, with a portion toward N. Rhodes St. zoned “RA8-
18”.  The General Land Use Plan designation is Medium Residential (37-72 units 
per acre). 

BACKGROUND: The area requested to be vacated is a triangle of land that is 
the remnant of 17th Street North and a portion of N. Rhodes St.  The area is 
currently paved, with a sidewalk along the frontage of the apartment building 
with the address of 1601 North Rhodes Street.  The final Site Plan for the 
Bromptons project shows a spit of land extending to the south along N. Rhodes 
Street, which creates a dead end area of 17th Street N.  The Bromptons 
developer has agreed to modify that design, separating a landscaped island from 
the larger park by allowing a driveway access to the apartment property, and 
keeping the paved area of 17th St. N. (as shown on Attachment B).  During the 
site plan discussion on the Bromptons, staff suggested a continuous sidewalk 
along N. Rhodes Street from Clarendon Boulevard to 16th Street North, with 
landscaping behind the walk.  The developer was not willing to perform this 
work, and staff could not require it, as it was off of his site. 

Staff has developed a plan to install the sidewalk and landscaping, and plans to 
use existing pedestrian and developer related funds to perform the work.  The 
Bromptons developer is willing to contribute what would be his cost for the 
approved project to the staff planned construction project.  The project would 
include a twenty three foot wide driveway from N. Rhodes Street to tie into the 
existing driveway on the Applicant’s apartment parcel and landscaping from the 
new sidewalk to the apartment property, providing an extension of the park and 
a safe pedestrian walkway along N. Rhodes St. (Attachment A).   

The applicant has stated that, if the area was vacated and controlled by the 
Applicant, they would perform the curbing and landscaping along the frontage.  
The Applicant has further stated that they are opposed to the streetscape and 
park expansion project unless they gain ownership of the area requested for 
vacation. 

LEGAL AND PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: The right of way for the public street 
known as 17th Street North was created by the recordation of a subdivision plat 
dated November 4, 1891, showing the dedication of Wharton's Addition to Fort 
Myer Heights, and recorded among the land records of Arlington County, 
Virginia, in Deed Book M4 at page 557,  The portion of 17th Street North included 
in that dedication which is requested to be vacated is only a strip of property 
approximately four feet wide immediately adjacent to Lots 5 and 7, Wharton’s 
Addition.  Because of the date of the dedication, the County has only an 
easement interest in this portion of 17th Street North.   
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The remainder of the area requested for vacation was acquired by the County by 
a deed dated December 1, 1939, and recorded in Deed Book 489 at Page 87.  As 
this area would revert to County ownership if the street is vacated, the County 
would need to deed the property to the Applicant for the Applicant to obtain 
ownership.  If the County retained ownership of this parcel, the Applicant’s 
property would no longer have legal street frontage on N. Rhodes St.  If the 
County deeded the parcel to the Applicant, the Applicant would be required, by 
the zoning code and subdivision ordinance, to consolidate the property into its 
current property to create street frontage. 

The majority of this area is encompassed by  17th Street North, and some small 
portion is part of North Rhodes Street.  The exact area to be vacated would be 
determined during the review and approval of the vacation plat, after a final 
design for the North Rhodes Street improvements is approved by the 
Department of Public Works. 

COMPENSATION:   In accordance with Virginia Code §15.2-2008, the County 
Board is authorized to charge compensation no greater than the property’s fair 
market value or its contributory value to the abutting property, whichever is 
greater, or the amount agreed to by the parties.  While the final area requested 
for vacation will not be determined until the final platting, it is estimated to be 
between 5,000 and  6,000 square feet, primarily zoned “RA 6-15”, with a small 
area zoned “RA 8-18”.  Utilizing the “RA 6-15” zoning category for the allowable 
density of development (900 square feet per dwelling or townhouse unit), the 
vacated area could yield 6 units, and perhaps a seventh.  Residential land values 
in the subject area are estimated to be more than $60 per square foot of land, 
based on the acquisition of the Bromptons site at $57.85 per square foot.  Using 
$60 per square foot, the estimated value of the area requested to be vacated is 
between $300,000 and $360,000.  The applicant has not agreed to this amount 
of compensation. 

FISCAL IMPACT:   Funds received from the vacation and quitclaim would be 
deposited in the General Fund.  

CONCLUSION: Staff recommends denial of the requested vacation.  If the 
County Board decides to vacate the area, staff recommends enactment of an 
Ordinance to Vacate a Portion of 17th Street North and a Portion of North Rhodes 
Street between North Rhodes Street and Clarendon Boulevard subject to the 
following conditions: 

1. The deeds of vacation and conveyance shall not be executed on behalf of 
the County until all requirements of the Ordinance of Vacation have been 
met.  
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2. The County shall convey to the Applicant, by quitclaim deed, the area 
which reverts to the County. 

3. The Applicant shall prepare, submit to the County for approval, and record 
all plats and the deed of vacation and the quitclaim deed for conveyance 
of the County parcel, subject to the approval of such plats and deeds by 
the County Manager, or his designee, and approval as to form by the 
County Attorney.  

4. Compensation for the area to be vacated shall be paid by the Applicant 
and received by the County in the amount of Sixty Dollars ($60) per 
square foot for the right of way hereby vacated.  The final amount of 
compensation shall be determined by the exact area to be vacated as 
indicated on a final plat as approved by the County Manager or his 
designee.  

5. Applicant shall pay all fees, including the fees for recording the required 
documents, associated with the Ordinance of Vacation.  

6. All conditions of the Ordinance of Vacation shall be met by October 18, 
2003, or the Ordinance shall become null and void. 

PUBLIC NOTICE: Public notice was given in accordance with § 15.2-2204 of the 
Code of Virginia. Notices were placed in the September 23, 2002 and September 
30, 2002 issues of the Arlington Journal for the County Board meeting of October 
19, 2002 and the Planning Commission meeting of October 7, 2002. 

Ordinance to Vacate a Portion of 17th Street North and a Portion of 
North Rhodes Street Adjacent to Lots 5,7, and 9 Whartons Addition to 

Fort Myer Heights, with Conditions 

Be it ordained that, pursuant to a request on file in the Office of Support 
Services, the portion of 17th Street North and the Portion of North Rhodes Street 
between North Rhodes Street and Clarendon Boulevard, adjacent to Lots 5, 7, 
and 9, Whartons Addition to Fort Myer Heights, shown on the Attachment A 
attached to the County Manager’s October 7, 2002, Report and originally 
conveyed to the County by instrument recorded in Deed Book M, Page 557 and 
by Deed recorded in Deed Book 489 at Page 87 is hereby vacated subject to the 
following conditions:  

1. The deeds of vacation and conveyance shall not be executed on behalf of 
the County until all requirements of the Ordinance of Vacation have been 
met.  

2. The County shall convey to the Applicant, by quitclaim deed, the area 
which reverts to the County. 

3. The Applicant shall prepare, submit to the County for approval, and record 
all plats and the deed of vacation and the quitclaim deed for conveyance 
of the County parcel, subject to the approval of such plats and deeds by 
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the County Manager, or his designee, and approval as to form by the 
County Attorney.  

4. Compensation for the area to be vacated shall be paid by the Applicant 
and received by the County in the amount of Sixty Dollars ($60) per 
square foot for the right of way hereby vacated.  The final amount of 
compensation shall be determined by the exact area to be vacated as 
indicated on a final plat as approved by the County Manager or his 
designee.  

5. Applicant shall pay all fees, including the fees for recording the required 
documents, associated with the Ordinance of Vacation.  

6. All conditions of the Ordinance of Vacation shall be met by noon on 
October 18, 2003, or the Ordinance shall become null and void. 
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